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Abstract
A variety of studies suggest the localization of objects in three-dimensional space is predominantly the task of the magnocellular
(M) system, and conversely that the parvocellular (P) system plays little or no role in localization. However, there are conflicting
reports and the goal of this paper was to determine whether spatial localization is predominantly accomplished by one or the other
visual system. Both manual pointing and three-target alignment protocols were used to measure localization accuracy for
eccentrically presented patches of a sinewave grating. Two general approaches were adopted to activate preferentially one or the
other pathway: (1) we varied the spatio-temporal frequency, contrast and chromatic properties of the stimulus to conform with
the physiological response properties of either M or P cells; and (2) some measurements were made both with steady fixation and
during large saccades, as the latter have been reported to cause selective suppression of the M system [Burr, Morrone & Ross
(1994). Nature, 371, 511–513]. Each stimulus was presented at or near its detection contrast threshold, which was determined
separately for each visual field location using forced-choice procedures. Using manual pointing, both M- and P-type stimuli were
localized to within about 1.3° at retinal eccentricities near 10°. This accuracy was not affected by distractor targets in the
peripheral field or temporal uncertainty in stimulus presentation, but was reduced by a similar amount for each stimulus type
during saccadic eye movements. Using the alignment task, localization accuracy remained at about 1.3° for P-type stimuli but
improved to 0.5° for M-type stimuli. We conclude that both M and P systems play an equally important role in localizing
peripheral targets for the purpose of visuo-motor tasks such as pointing, but that the M system may offer an advantage over the
P system for the perceptual task of localizing a stimulus relative to nearby targets. © 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Within the primate visual system, there is evidence
for parallel processing streams, including the magnocel-
lular (M) and parvocellular (P) streams at the subcorti-
cal level and the ventral and dorsal streams at the
cortical level (Ungerleider & Mishkin, 1982; Van Essen
& DeYoe, 1995). The ventral stream, passing from area
V1 through V4 into the inferotemporal cortex, receives
projections from both M and P pathways; the dorsal
stream, passing from area V1 through V5 into the
posterior parietal cortex, receives projections predomi-
nantly from the M pathway (Merigan & Maunsell,
1993). Although connections between the ventral and
dorsal streams are evident (Felleman & Van Essen,
1991), they are much less dense than those occurring
within each stream (Young, 1992). According to Unger-
leider and Mishkin (1982), the ventral stream plays a
critical role in object recognition while the dorsal
stream mediates the spatial localization of those same
objects. A variety of studies have since provided confir-
matory evidence that the localization of objects is pre-
dominantly the task of the M:dorsal system. However,
there are conflicting reports and the goal of this paper
was to determine whether the spatial localization of
stimuli is predominantly the task of one system or the
other. A brief review of the literature follows, together
with an outline of our experimental approach.
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Several findings have contributed to the view that the
posterior parietal cortex is crucial for visual attention
(Posner, Walker, Friedrich & Rafal, 1984; Goldberg,
Colby & Duhamel, 1990; Posner, 1993; Robinson,
Bowman & Kertzman, 1995; Steinman, Steinman &
Lehmkuhle, 1997) and spatial localization of objects
(De Renzi, 1982; Haxby, Grady, Horwitz, Ungerleifer,
Mishkin, Carson et al., 1991; Andersen, 1995; Kohler,
Kapur, Moscovitch, Winocur & Houle, 1995; Lac-
quaniti & Caminiti, 1998). Reviewing the available
evidence, Lennie (1993) suggested the M pathway,
which provides the dominant input to the parietal
cortex, could provide the signal that allows the rapid
detection and localization of objects in the peripheral
visual field prior to foveation. As the ability to respond
rapidly to the sudden appearance of a peripheral target
has important survival value, it seems intuitive that the
pathway conveying location information should be fast
and well represented in the peripheral field. Such at-
tributes are consistent with the reported properties
(Kaplan, Lee & Shapley, 1991) and distribution (Dacey,
1994) of M-cells. The view that the M:dorsal system
plays an important role in localization is also supported
by the fact that this system has a major input to the
superior colliculus (Schiller, 1998), a subcortical body
containing topographic representations of sensory
space and a motor map for controlling saccadic eye
movements (e.g. Schall, 1995).
If spatial localization is related to M:dorsal stream
function, it follows that localization performance may
be degraded under conditions which favour a parvocel-
lular response. There is some evidence in support of this
(Morgan & Aiba, 1985; Theeuwes, 1995). For example,
Theeuwes showed that an abrupt colour change does
not pop out in the peripheral field, though an abrupt
luminance change does. He concluded that the M sys-
tem conveys signals to the brain that allow the ‘organ-
ism to orient and direct its attention to locations in
visual space that potentially contain important infor-
mation’. Contrary to this, Graves (1996) reported that
both luminance and colour contrast can be used to
determine which hemifield a stimulus was presented,
suggesting that both M and P systems play a role in
localizing targets.
Milner and Goodale (1995) have recently suggested
that ‘both cortical streams process information about
the intrinsic properties of objects and their spatial loca-
tions, but the transformations they carry out reflect the
different purposes for which the two streams have
evolved’ (pp. 65–66; our italics). In their view, the idea
of a separate visual system for localization, as formu-
lated by Ungerleider and Mishkin (1982), fails to cap-
ture the close interrelationship between vision and
motor control. Milner and Goodale argue that most of
the evidence linking the parietal cortex to spatial local-
ization can be best understood in terms of visuomotor
function. In an elegant reworking of the ‘two visual
systems’ idea, they propose that the division of labour
within vision is balanced between object-centred coding
for perception (ventral stream) and viewer-centred cod-
ing for action (dorsal stream). Studies on patients with
parietal lesions suggest that the temporal lobe may be
capable of providing location information: although
such patients are unable to reach out for seen objects
appropriately, visual localization in the affected field
can be normal, as indicated by their ability to direct
their eyes accurately to eccentric targets (evidence re-
viewed in Milner & Goodale, 1995).
Therefore, both M:dorsal and P:ventral systems
could conceivably process information about the spatial
location of stimuli. We examined this experimentally by
measuring localization accuracy for eccentrically pre-
sented patches of a sinewave grating, the properties of
which were varied so as to maximise responses from
either the M or P system. To further maximise re-
sponses from the P system, some measures were made
during saccades as these are believed to cause selective
suppression of the M system (Burr, Morrone & Ross,
1994; Uchikawa & Sato, 1995; Burr & Morrone, 1996;
Ross, Burr & Morrone, 1996). Both manual pointing
and three-target alignment protocols were used. Point-
ing was used because one of the principal reasons for
localizing objects is to permit directionally appropriate
motor responses such as reaching and grasping (Gib-
son, 1977), and because the dorsal stream may be
responsible for controlling visually guided actions. An
alignment task was used because differences between
the M:dorsal and P:ventral stream’s ability to localize
targets may exist only at a fine spatial scale, such as
that tapped by vernier tasks.
2. General methods
A general description of the stimuli and procedure is
given below; specific details are reported along with the
results of each experiment.
2.1. Stimuli
Sinusoidal gratings modulated either in luminance
(yellow:black) or in colour (red:green) were generated
using a Cambridge Research Systems VSG2:3 graphics
board. They were displayed on an EIZO T560i moni-
tor, with gamma correction, at 100 frames:s and 589
lines:frame. The gratings were localized (by software) in
space using a circular window, with the rest of the
monitor set to mean luminance (10 cd:m2) and colour
(yellow), and in time by a rectangular window. Unless
otherwise stated, the diameter of the stimulus was 4°
and its duration was 100 ms. The absolute phase of the
grating (position within the circular window) was
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varied from trial-to-trial. Both stimulus types were
made by combining red and green sinusoidal gratings
of identical contrast: luminance stimuli were made by
summing the red and green gratings (peaks add) and
colour stimuli were made by subtracting them (peaks
subtract). The blue gun was switched off. The CIE
co-ordinates of the display phosphors were: rx0.625,
ry0.340, gx0.280, gy0.595. Chromatic contrast
was defined as the contrast of either component grat-
ing, which was defined as Michelson contrast {(Lmax
Lmin):(LmaxLmin)}.
2.2. Procedure
The stimulus display was viewed binocularly in a
dimly lit room at a distance of 50 cm using natural
pupils and accommodation, with head restraint pro-
vided by a chin rest. The size of the display at this
distance was 43° wide33° high. The fixation mark
was at eye level. Three different types of measures were
completed: isoluminance; contrast sensitivity; and spa-
tial localization.
2.2.1. Determination of isoluminance
The perceptual isoluminant point was established by
flicker photometry. The stimulus was counterphased at
16 Hz and displayed continuously. Using method of
adjustment, observers altered the red:green luminance
ratio, r, of the grating until the percept of flicker was
minimal, where rRamp:(RampGamp), and Ramp and
Gamp are the amplitudes of the red and green sinewave
components, respectively. The summed red and green
mean luminances was constant and equal to 10 cd:m2.
The initial value of r (0–1.0) was randomised at the
start of each trial, and the step size for adjustment was
0.1. Results were averaged from a minimum of 50 of
trials.
2.2.2. Contrast sensiti6ity measures
Unless otherwise stated, contrast thresholds for the
detection of gratings were measured using a 2-temporal
alternate forced-choice (2AFC) procedure in conjunc-
tion with a 3-up, 1-down staircase routine, preceded by
a manual adjustment of the contrast to a value near
threshold. The step size for the manual adjustment was
2 db and for the staircase, 1 db. Stimulus presentation
and contrast were controlled by the observer using the
computer mouse buttons. During the staircase, the
observer was required to identify in which of two
sequential trials, selected at random with equal proba-
bility, the stimulus was presented. The non-stimulus
trial consisted of a blank screen of the same mean
luminance and hue as the stimulus trial; each trial was
accompanied by an audible tone. The inter-trial interval
was 250 ms; the inter-stimulus-pair interval was 1 s. Six
reversals were averaged to estimate contrast threshold
and each datum is the mean of three staircase runs. No
feedback was given.
2.2.3. Spatial localization measures
In experiments 3 and 4, localization measures were
made using a manual pointing task in conjunction with
method of constant stimuli. Proceeding at his or her
own pace, the observer initiated each trial by depressing
a computer mouse button. After a short temporal de-
lay, the stimulus was presented at a random position in
the visual field. To indicate its perceived location, the
observer disengaged fixation and marked the screen
monitor using a fine-tipped pen (held in their dominant
hand). Depression of a second button caused reference
markers to be displayed, allowing the actual and per-
ceived position of the stimulus to be recorded. Results
were averaged from a minimum of 50 trials per stimu-
lus type.
In experiment 5, localization measures were made
relative to the position of a precursor target. The
observer’s task was to indicate whether or not the
stimulus was centred on where the precursor had been
(P0.5). Psychometric functions were obtained relat-
ing performance to the magnitude of the separation
between the precursor and stimulus.
In experiment 6, a three-target alignment task was
used to measure localization accuracy. The targets were
positioned along the horizontal meridian in the right
visual field such that the central target was at 10°
eccentricity. The observer’s task was to decide whether
the central target was above or below the outer targets
(P0.5). Psychometric functions were obtained relat-
ing performance to the magnitude of target
misalignment.
2.3. Subjects
The authors (SJA and NY) and three subjects (MK,
MD and RW) naive to the aims of the experiments
acted as observers. All observers had normal or cor-
rected-to-normal visual acuity, full visual fields and
normal colour vision.
3. Results
3.1. Experiment 1: contrast thresholds for the detection
of motion and colour stimuli
In this study, localization thresholds were measured
for eccentrically positioned motion and colour stimuli
presented at, slightly below or slightly above their
detection contrast threshold, which was determined for
each stimulus position in this first experiment. There
were several reasons for measuring localization perfor-
mance for stimuli presented at their lowest possible
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contrast for detection: (a) to minimise luminance con-
trast intrusions in the colour stimuli; (b) to activate
preferentially the M pathway with the motion stimuli,
and minimise activity in this pathway with the colour
stimuli; (c) to ensure that the motion and colour stimuli
are equally detectable; and (d) to ensure that each
stimulus type is equally detectable regardless of its
position in the visual field. Measures were made using
sub-threshold stimuli because there is evidence that
observers can localize eccentric targets despite being
unable to detect their presence (Meeres & Graves,
1990), analogous to the phenomenon of ‘blindsight’
(Weiskrantz, 1986).
3.1.1. Methods
Threshold contrasts were measured for the detection
of flickering (10 Hz), luminance-modulated grating
patches (motion stimuli) and stationary, isoluminant
red:green modulated grating patches (colour stimuli).
Both stimulus types had a spatial frequency of 0.5 c:deg
and were oriented horizontally. The centre of the stimu-
lus was presented at an eccentricity of 10° on a virtual
circle centred on the fixation target at one of six polar
angles (a0, 60, 120, 180, 240 or 300°). Threshold
measures were made: (a) when the location (a) of the
stimulus was known to the observer, in which case
contrast was varied to threshold using a single staircase
routine; and (b) when the location of the stimulus was
unknown to the observer, in which case contrast was
varied to threshold using six interleaved staircase rou-
tines (a was selected at random with equal probability
from trial-to-trial). Colour and motion thresholds were
measured separately.
3.1.2. Results
Fig. 1 shows, for observers SJA and NY, contrast
sensitivity for the detection of motion and colour stim-
uli plotted as a function of stimulus location (angle a).
The general position of the stimulus in the periphery
was either known (solid symbols) or unknown (open
symbols) to the observer. The perceptual isoluminant
ratio for the colour stimulus did not vary significantly
with location, and was 0.45 for observer SJA and 0.44
for NY. For each stimulus type, knowledge of where
the stimulus was going to appear in the peripheral field
had no significant effect on contrast sensitivity. Also,
there was little or no effect of stimulus location on
sensitivity for the detection of motion targets. For
colour stimuli, sensitivity was maximal along the hori-
zontal meridian (at a0 and 180°).
Fig. 1. Contrast sensitivity for the detection of motion and colour stimuli plotted as a function of stimulus location (polar angle a) for observers
SJA and NY. The stimulus patch was 4° wide; retinal eccentricity was 10°. The general location of the stimulus was either known (solid symbols)
or unknown (open symbols) to the observer. The vertical error bars show9one standard error (SE) of the mean.
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Fig. 2. Contrast sensitivity for the detection of a colour grating patch
following adaptation to either a blank yellow field (solid symbols) or
a full-field, luminance-modulated yellow:black grating (open sym-
bols). Results are plotted as a function of stimulus location (a) for
observer SJA. The stimulus patch was 4° wide; retinal eccentricity
was 10°. The stimulus duration was either 100 ms (a) or 50 ms (b).
The vertical error bars show9one SE of the mean.
Our control study was done to determine the extent of
cross adaptational effects, if any, for eccentrically
viewed targets. A negligible effect would allow confi-
dence that the colour stimuli and experimental protocol
used in this paper were successful in biasing responses
from the P pathway.
3.2.1. Methods
Contrast sensitivity for the detection of the colour
stimulus was measured following adaptation to either a
blank yellow field or a full-field luminance-modulated
grating of 50% contrast. The colour and luminance
stimuli had the same spatial frequency (0.5 c:deg),
orientation (horizontal) and mean hue (yellow). To
avoid local retinal adaptation, the luminance grating
was made to drift up the screen at 0.25 Hz; the colour
grating was stationary. The general location of the
colour stimulus was known. The stimulus presentation
was a standard adapt, test, top-up adapt and test
sequence. The initial adaptation was for 2 min; the
top-up adaptation was 2 s. The duration of the colour
stimulus was either 100 ms (as in expt. 1) or 50 ms, the
latter to help maximise adaptational effects.
3.2.2. Results
Fig. 2 shows, for observer SJA, contrast sensitivity
for the detection of a red:green grating patch following
adaptation to either a blank yellow field (solid symbols)
or a luminance-modulated yellow:black grating (open
symbols). The colour patches were located at 10° eccen-
tricity along a virtual circle centred on the fixation
target at one of six polar angles (angle a). Results are
shown for stimulus durations of 100 ms (Fig. 2a) and
50 ms (Fig. 2b). Note that there was little or no effect
of luminance contrast adaptation on the detection of
colour stimuli, regardless of its position in the visual
field.
3.3. Experiment 3: localization accuracy assessed using
manual pointing
3.3.1. Methods
A central fixation circle of 1 mm diameter was dis-
played an otherwise uniform screen. The observer ini-
tiated each trial by depressing a mouse button. After a
random delay of up to 2 s, the stimulus was presented
for 100 ms at an eccentricity of 10° at one of six
randomly selected polar angles (a). The position of the
stimulus on this virtual circle was jittered (in any direc-
tion) by up to 2.86 cm (2.5°) from trial-to-trial. As soon
as the stimulus was detected, the observer disengaged
fixation and marked its perceived location. Depression
of a second button displayed a reference graticule (se-
ries concentric rings separated by 0.4°) centred on the
actual stimulus position: the absolute localization error
was recorded. For trials on which the observer reported
3.2. Experiment 2: chromatic contrast thresholds
following luminance adaptation
Red:green modulated stimuli were chosen in order to
maximise responses from the P pathway, which is
known to play a dominant role in conveying colour
information. However, there are reports that the M
system may be responsive to (high contrast) colour
stimuli (Schiller & Colby, 1983; Gegenfurtner, Kiper,
Beusmans, Carandini, Zaidi & Movshon, 1994). In
addition, although standard techniques were used to
minimise luminance contrast artefacts in the colour
stimuli, it is likely that they were not completely elimi-
nated. For these reasons a separate control experiment
was completed in which contrast sensitivity for the
detection of isoluminant red:green stimuli was mea-
sured after adaptation to luminance modulated stimuli.
Willis and Anderson (1998) have shown that this form
of cross adaptation has no effect for foveally-viewed
stimuli and they concluded from this that the detection
of red:green targets is limited by a pathway with access
to colour information alone, presumably parvocellular.
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that the stimulus was not detected, he or she was cued
— by a short tone after 2.5 s — to guess its location.
At each location in the visual field (a), the stimulus was
presented at 0.71 (3 dB), 1.0, 1.41 (3 dB) or 2.0
(6 dB) times its detection contrast threshold, as
determined separately using an interleaved staircase
procedure (see open circles in Fig. 1). Location mea-
sures were determined separately for each contrast set-
ting and for each stimulus type (colour or motion).
In one set of measures, the stimulus and fixation
target were presented on an otherwise featureless yellow
screen. In another set, one to three distractor targets
were presented either at the same time as the stimulus
or up to 75 ms prior to its onset. The distractor targets
were highly visible, non-patterned luminance patches of
4° width (i.e. the same size as the stimulus). They were
presented for 100 ms at a random position in the visual
field out to 30° eccentricity, but not within one diame-
ter of the stimulus and not within 2.5° of the fixation
target.
3.3.2. Results
Fig. 3 shows the spatial localization errors for colour
and motion stimuli presented in isolation against a
uniform background. Results are shown for stimuli
presented at 0.71, 1.0, 1.41 or 2.0 times their detection
contrast threshold. There was no significant difference
in localization error between the motion and colour
stimuli, regardless of stimulus contrast. The
suprathreshold stimuli (ratio2.0) were visible on each
trial (n50) and were localized to within 1.2°. The
Fig. 4. Spatial localization errors for colour (hatched bars) and
motion (solid bars) stimuli presented in isolation against a uniform
yellow background. Results are shown for observers SJA (a) and NY
(b) for stimuli presented at their detection contrast threshold (ratio
1.0 ), and at 3 (ratio1.41 ) and 6 decibels (ratio2.0 ) above
their threshold. The localization errors are all based on trials where
the observer reported that the stimulus was visible: the values in
brackets indicate the number of trials associated with each measure
(max50). The vertical error bars show9one SE of the mean.
Fig. 3. Spatial localization errors for colour (hatched bars) and
motion (solid bars) stimuli presented in isolation against a uniform
yellow background. The results are for observer SJA for stimuli
presented at 0.71, 1.0, 1.41 or 2.0 times their detection contrast
threshold. Only the suprathreshold stimuli (ratio2.0) were visible
on each trial (n50). The localization errors shown for near-
threshold stimuli (ratio0.71–1.41) include measures for both ‘seen’
and ‘unseen’ stimuli. The vertical error bars show9one SE of the
mean.
localization errors for near-threshold stimuli (ratio
0.71–1.41) were much larger but these included mea-
sures of both ‘seen’ and ‘unseen’ stimuli: approximately
50% of the threshold stimuli (ratio1.0) were visible,
while none of the subthreshold stimuli (ratio0.71)
were visible. Observers reported they had no confidence
in localizing unseen stimuli: the guessed locations were
random to the extent that observers knew the stimuli
were scattered about a virtual circle (radius10°) cen-
tred on the fixation target.
The localization errors shown in Fig. 4 are all based
on trials where the observer reported that the stimulus
was visible: the values in brackets indicate the number
of trials associated with each measure (max50). Fig.
4 shows that, if detected, the threshold stimuli were
localized just as well as the suprathreshold stimuli.
Again, there was no significant difference in localization
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error between the motion and colour stimuli: both types
could be localized to within 1.4°. This compares with a
pointing error of less than 1° for a highly visible target
(non-patterned luminance patch) of the same size and
duration as the motion and colour stimuli (0.7490.05°
for observer SJA; and 0.9890.07° for observer NY).
Fig. 5 shows, for two observers, the localization
errors for colour and motion stimuli presented in isola-
tion against a plain background (condition A) or in the
presence of one to three distractor targets (conditions
B–F). The details of the number of distractor targets
and the time at which they were presented — relative
to the stimulus — are reported in the figure legend. For
all measures, the stimuli were presented at twice their
detection contrast threshold. The results for both ob-
servers are similar and show that the presence of dis-
tractor targets in the visual field had no significant
effect on the accuracy for localizing either motion or
colour stimuli.
3.4. Experiment 4: localization accuracy during
saccades
During saccades, contrast sensitivity for low spatial
frequency (B0.25 c:deg), luminance modulated sinu-
soids is selectively reduced by up to one logarithmic
unit, while sensitivity to high spatial frequency patterns
and isoluminant chromatic patterns of all spatial fre-
quencies is unaffected (Burr et al., 1994). Based on this
and other evidence, Burr et al. suggest that during
saccades the M pathway is selectively suppressed while
the P pathway is functionally unimpaired (see also
Uchikawa & Sato, 1995; Burr & Morrone, 1996; Ross
et al., 1996). This may explain why our visual world
appears stable during saccades despite fast but resolv-
able retinal image motion (Burr & Ross, 1982). More-
over, the suppression may occur early in visual
processing, possibly in the lateral geniculate nucleus
where the M and P pathways are well separated (Burr
et al., 1994). If the spatial localization of eccentric
targets is accomplished by the M:dorsal system, local-
ization accuracy during a saccade may be degraded
more for luminance stimuli than colour stimuli. The
aim of this experiment was to assess this hypothesis.
3.4.1. Methods
The accuracy for localizing grating patches modu-
lated either in luminance (yellow:black) or colour (red:
green) was measured while observers made 35°
left-to-right saccades from one fixation point (X0), dis-
played at 17.5° for 2 s, to another (X1), displayed at
17.5°. The cue to saccade was the disappearance of
X0, which was accompanied by an audible tone. Both
X0 and X1 were white, featureless circles of 2.5° diame-
ter. The luminance and colour stimuli had the same
spatial frequency (0.125 c:deg), temporal frequency (0
Hz), orientation (horizontal), size (8° at a viewing dis-
tance of 50 cm) and mean hue (r0.43). On each trial
(n100), either the luminance or colour stimulus was
presented for two frames (20 ms), starting 50, 100, 150,
200, or 250 ms after the cue to saccade. This range of
cue-delay times straddled the latency of the saccade,
which was determined in a separate experiment using a
high resolution eye movement system (from SensoMo-
toric Instruments: SMI). Eye movements were not mon-
itored during the experiments because the infra-red
markers mounted on the display for head motion com-
pensation, which is necessary with large saccades (Per-
rott, Saberi, Brown & Strybel, 1990), provided
localization reference cues. The stimulus was presented
at various positions within a rectangular patch 20° wide
and 5° high, centred on the middle of the display. The
Fig. 5. Localization errors for colour and motion stimuli for observ-
ers SJA (a) and NY (b). Stimuli were presented at 2.0 times their
detection contrast threshold. In condition A, the stimulus was pre-
sented in isolation against a plain background. The other conditions
are: (B) one distractor target presented at the same time at the
stimulus; (C) random number (0–3) of distractors presented at the
same time as the stimulus; (D) three distractors presented 75 ms prior
to stimulus onset; (E) as in condition D for briefly (10 ms) presented
distractors; (F) random number (0–3) of distractors presented at a
random time (25–75 ms) prior to stimulus onset. The vertical error
bars show9one SE of the mean.
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Fig. 6. Contrast sensitivity for the detection of luminance (solid
symbols) and colour (open symbols) stimuli as a function of the
cue-delay time to saccade from X0 to X1 (see Section 2). The
horizontal line indicates the latency and duration of the saccadic eye
movement.
eye movement (Fig. 7c), both stimulus types were mis-
localized in the direction of the saccade by about 10°.
The average horizontal and vertical localization errors
for each condition are shown in the figure.
Fig. 7. The shaded panel shows the spatial layout of the display for
assessing localization accuracy of luminance (closed symbols) and
colour (open symbols) grating patches during saccadic eye move-
ments from X0 to X1: the symbols show typical presentation distribu-
tions for each stimulus type. The perceived target locations, as
assessed using manual pointing, are shown in the non-shaded panels
for cue-delay times of (a) 50, (b) 100, (c) 150, (d) 200 and (e) 250 ms
for observer SJA. The average horizontal (H) and vertical (V) local-
ization errors are reported alongside each panel: all values are based
on absolute errors.
perceived location of the stimulus was determined using
the manual pointing protocol. The reference marker
was a Cartesian grid: the horizontal and vertical loca-
tion of the perceived stimulus were recorded.
Both stimulus types were presented at 1.41 times
their detection contrast threshold. Thresholds, for each
cue-delay time, were measured during saccades using a
yes:no task in conjunction with a 3-up, 1-down stair-
case: the stimulus was presented at the centre of the
display for 20 ms. The isoluminant point was deter-
mined in the usual way for foveally-viewed targets.
3.4.2. Results
Fig. 6 shows contrast sensitivity for the detection of
both luminance (solid symbols) and colour (open sym-
bols) stimuli as a function of the stimulus presentation
delay time following the observer’s cue to saccade from
X0 to X1. The horizontal line shows the latency (10294
ms) and duration (8892 ms) of the saccadic eye move-
ment. Note that stimuli presented at a cue-delay time of
150 ms were detected during a saccade. Our results
show that contrast sensitivity to luminance stimuli de-
clines by an order of magnitude during a saccade,
whereas sensitivity to colour stimuli is largely un-
changed. These results are consistent with the saccadic
contrast sensitivity measures reported by Burr et al.
(1994).
The shaded panel at the top of Fig. 7 shows the
spatial layout of the display for assessing localization
accuracy of luminance and colour targets during sac-
cadic eye movements from X0 to X1: the solid and open
symbols show typical presentation distributions for
each stimulus type. The perceived target locations are
shown in the non-shaded panels for cue-delay times of
(a) 50, (b) 100, (c) 150, (d) 200 and (e) 250 ms. The
general pattern of localization errors was near identical
for the luminance and colour targets: during a saccadic
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Fig. 8. Psychometric functions relating performance (proportion cor-
rect) to the magnitude of the separation between the precursor and
stimulus for motion (solid symbols) and colour stimuli (open sym-
bols). Results are shown for observers NY and MK. The curved line
through each data set shows the fit of a Weibull function, estimated
using a least-squares solution. R is the correlation coefficient.
presented at twice their detection contrast threshold. As
the position of the precursor provided the observer with
the approximate location of the stimulus, the detection
thresholds were determined using a single staircase
procedure in which the observer was aware of the
general location of the stimulus (see solid symbols in
Fig. 1).
3.5.2. Results
Fig. 8 shows, for observers NY and MK, psychomet-
ric functions relating performance to the magnitude of
the separation between the precursor and stimulus.
Results are shown for both motion (solid symbols) and
colour stimuli (open symbols). The curved line through
each data set shows the fit of a Weibull function
(Watson, 1979), estimated using a least-squares solu-
tion. For each precursor:stimulus offset, performance
was assessed at each precursor location (a) based on
approximately 33.3 trials (200 trials divided six field
locations). There was no significant variation in perfor-
mance with visual field location. Therefore, each data
point in Fig. 8 shows the average performance measure
based on six field locations. For both stimulus types,
performance rose monotonically with increasing offset.
At each offset, the performance measure for colour
stimuli was about the same as that for motion stimuli.
Assuming a threshold criterion of 70% correct, the
spatial localization accuracy for both stimulus types
was approximately 1.2° (averaged across observers), in
close agreement with the estimate of localization accu-
racy obtained in experiment 3 using manual pointing.
3.6. Experiment 6: localization accuracy assessed using
an alignment task
3.6.1. Methods
We measured the accuracy with which the motion or
colour stimulus could be localized on the vertical bisec-
tor of the mid-point of an imaginary line joining the
centre of two horizontally aligned, reference targets
(non-patterned luminance patches of 4° width). The
reference targets were positioned along the horizontal
meridian in the right visual field (central screen area)
such that the central stimulus was displaced 10° from
the fixation target. The edges of the stimulus and
reference targets were separated by 1°. After an inter-
trial interval of 2 s, the stimulus and reference targets
were presented for 100 ms and the observer’s task was
to indicate, by pressing the appropriate mouse button,
whether the stimulus was above or below the reference
targets. The magnitude of stimulus misalignment varied
between trials in pseudo-random order from 90.1 to
92.5°, positive values indicating a position in the
upper field. Psychometric functions were obtained relat-
ing performance (proportion correct) to the magnitude
of misalignment: each datum was based on a minimum
3.5. Experiment 5: spatial localization assessed relati6e
to a precursor target
Pointing to a remembered visual target involves the
transformation of visual information into motor func-
tion, and any errors generated during pointing could in
part reflect this transformation (e.g. McIntyre, Stratta
& Lacquaniti, 1997). To counter this possible criticism,
the accuracy of localization was judged relative to the
position of a precursor target.
3.5.1. Methods
Observers viewed a central fixation mark. On each
trial (n200), the precursor (a white luminance ring of
4° diameter) was presented at a randomly selected polar
angle (a) for 500 ms. After a delay of 500 ms, the
stimulus was presented for 100 ms and the observer’s
task was to indicate, by depressing the appropriate
mouse button, whether or not the stimulus was centred
on where the precursor had been (P0.5). If not
centred on the precursor, the stimulus was displaced
away from it in any direction by up to 4°. Psychometric
functions were obtained relating performance (propor-
tion correct) to the magnitude of the separation be-
tween the precursor and stimulus. Colour and motion
thresholds were determined separately. The stimuli were
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of 50 trials. Auditory feedback was given. Localization
thresholds for the colour and motion stimuli were
measured separately. Both stimulus types were pre-
sented at 1.41 times their detection contrast threshold,
which was determined with the reference targets in
place using a standard 2AFC procedure (see Section 2).
3.6.2. Results
Fig. 9 shows, for three observers, psychometric func-
tions relating performance to the magnitude of stimulus
misalignment. The magnitude values were averaged
from results obtained with positive and negative stimu-
lus displacements because there was no significant vari-
ation in performance between them. Results are shown
for both motion (solid symbols) and colour stimuli
(open symbols). The curved line through each data set
shows the fit of a Weibull function, estimated using a
least-squares solution. Performance rose from chance
(50% correct) to near perfect with increasing stimulus
misalignment at a faster rate for motion than colour
stimuli. Assuming a threshold criterion of 70% correct,
the spatial localization accuracy was 0.52° for motion
stimuli and 1.28° for colour stimuli (results averaged
across observers).
4. Discussion
Our results provide evidence that, for visuo-motor
tasks such as directionally appropriate arm movements,
both M and P systems play an equally important role in
localizing peripheral targets. This conclusion is based
on the fact that our M- and P-type targets were local-
ized with the same efficiency using manual pointing.
With steady fixation, both stimulus types were localized
to within about 1.3° at retinal eccentricities near 10°:
this accuracy was not affected by the presence of dis-
tractor targets in the peripheral field, temporal uncer-
tainty in stimulus presentation or stimulus contrast
(Figs. 4 and 5). During saccadic eye movements, the
pointing error was much larger (up to 10°) but approx-
imately the same for each stimulus type (Fig. 7). We
cannot, of course, exclude the possibility that visuo-mo-
tor tasks more demanding than pointing may reveal
differences in localization performance with M- and
P-type stimuli.
Using the three-target alignment protocol, localiza-
tion accuracy remained at about 1.3° for P-type stimuli
but improved to 0.5° for M-type stimuli (Fig. 9). The
latter is consistent with the Levi and Tripathy (1996)
report that a single luminance patch can be localised,
referenced to a fixation square, to within 0.3–0.5° at
10° eccentricity. In central vision also there is evidence
that vernier offset thresholds are smaller for luminance
targets than for colour targets (Krauskopf & Farell,
1991). Therefore, for the perceptual task of localizing a
stimulus relative to one or more nearby targets, the
M:dorsal system appears to offer an advantage over the
P:ventral system. Apart from theoretical issues, this
finding may have significant practical importance for
the development of tests to detect and assess the pro-
gress of diseases which preferentially damage M fibres,
such as glaucoma (e.g. Glovinsky, Quigley & Dunkel-
berger, 1991).
The major assumption in this study was that our
stimuli activated preferentially either the M or P sys-
tem. Like many others before us, our general approach
was to vary the properties of the stimulus to match the
physiological response properties of either M or P cells.
Defining a ‘rapidly flickering luminance target’ as M-
type and an ‘islouminant colour target’ as P-type would
in all likelihood never have been questioned several
Fig. 9. Psychometric functions relating performance to the magnitude
of stimulus misalignment for both motion (solid symbols) and colour
stimuli (open symbols). Results are shown for observers SJA, MD
and RW. The curved line through each data set shows the fit of a
Weibull function, estimated using a least-squares solution.
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years ago. This is because of the wealth of evidence
suggesting the P system is devoted to the analysis of
colour and shape and the M system is devoted to the
analysis of luminance differences, motion, and depth
perception. However, various lesion studies on mon-
keys (e.g. Schiller, Logothetis & Charles, 1990; Meri-
gan, Byrne & Maunsell, 1991) have forced a review of
this particular division of labour: it seems many visual
capacities can be processed by both M and P systems.
Indeed, what is particularly striking about the spatial
and temporal frequency response properties of M and P
cells — at the level of the LGN — is not how different
they are but how similar they are (Spear, Moore, Kim,
Xue & Tumosa, 1994). Nonetheless, only the P system
appears equipped to convey all the information needed
to support colour vision (Lennie, 1993), though cortical
neurones receiving M input may be responsive to high
contrast colour patterns (Schiller & Colby, 1983; Ge-
genfurtner et al., 1994). We avoided this complication
by measuring localization accuracy for colour targets
presented at their detection contrast threshold, which
was near 0.05 for observer SJA and 0.08 for NY (see
Fig. 1). Furthermore, in a control study we showed that
sensitivity for detection of the colour targets was unaf-
fected by adaptation to high contrast luminance grat-
ings (Fig. 2). We conclude from this that the detection
of the colour targets is limited by a pathway with access
to colour information alone (see also Willis & Ander-
son, 1998). The properties of such a pathway are con-
sistent with the known properties of type-II neurones of
the primate parvocellular geniculate and their cortical
projections (e.g. Rodieck, 1991). Finally, one other
significant difference between M and P cell types is their
sensitivity to luminance contrast: the contrast gain of
M cells is much higher than that of P cells (Kaplan et
al., 1991). Therefore, the low contrast motion stimuli
used should have been sufficient to activate preferen-
tially the M system. If this was not the case, we would
be forced to accept that the P system is responsive to
threshold stimuli of low spatial frequency (0.5 c:deg)
and high temporal frequency (10 Hz). Such a conclu-
sion is not tenable at present.
We further assumed that manual pointing would be
sufficiently precise to distinguish between the M and P
system’s ability to localize targets for visuo-motor ac-
tion. With steady fixation our M and P stimuli were
both localized with a pointing error of about 1.3°, and
during saccades the pointing error for both increased to
about 10°. These results compare with a pointing error
of less than 1° for highly visible, non-patterned lumi-
nance patches, indicating that our localization
thresholds for M and P stimuli were unlikely to have
been limited by the resolution of the technique itself.
The results of experiment 5, in which stimulus location
was judged relative to that of a precursor, provide
support for this conclusion. As with the manual point-
ing experiments, this control study allowed us to mea-
sure how well a stimulus can be localized in the absence
of nearby targets-the precursor was extinguished 500
ms prior to the presentation of the stimulus. Localiza-
tion accuracy was approximately 1.2° for both M- and
P-type stimuli (Fig. 8), in close agreement with the
pointing error obtained in the absence of saccadic eye
movements.
Stimulus design was only one approach adopted in
this study to help activate different visual pathways. To
further minimise M system activity, we took advantage
of the fact that saccadic suppression may be confined to
the M system (Burr et al., 1994; Uchikawa & Sato,
1995; Burr & Morrone, 1996). Indeed, there is some
evidence that activity within the P system may actually
be enhanced during saccades (Burr et al., 1994). In
experiment 4 we show that contrast sensitivity to lumi-
nance stimuli declines by an order of magnitude during
a saccade, whereas sensitivity to colour stimuli is largely
unaffected. Following Burr et al., we infer from this
that the luminance and colour stimuli used in experi-
ment 4 were effective in activating different visual path-
ways, presumably magnocellular and parvocellular.
Observers are often unaware of large spatial displace-
ments of the visual world if they arise during saccadic
eye movements (e.g. Bridgeman, Hendry & Stark,
1975), implying that information about spatial location
is degraded during saccades. Given that the M system
but not the P system may be suppressed during sac-
cades, it is reasonable to assume that the reduction in
location information during saccades may reflect M
suppression. However we found that, although M- and
P-type stimuli were grossly mislocalized during sac-
cades, the extent of mislocalization was near identical
for both stimulus types (Fig. 7). This mislocalization
may reflect the process whereby visual space is com-
pressed during (and prior to) a saccade (Morrone, Ross
& Burr, 1997; Ross, Morrone & Burr, 1997).
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